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SHARP APL COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

Geoff Lewis, Amsterdam

Loeal aceess lo SHARP API, IS now available in over 150 cities ihronghoul Canada, ihe United States, Europe and
Austi'alia. The communications facility supporting this system ،'onsisis of Sharp' s own dediciiied network - supplem-

enied by the public carriers Datarouie in Canada, and Tymnet and Telenet in the US. Since 1973, Sharp has been
introducing its own internali)' developed packet switching system, first of all in Europe and from 1976, worldwide.

Today the system controls one of the largest and most advanced networks in the world.
The system has brought a number of significitni and unrivallefl benefits to the user's of SHARP ,٩PL:

High Reliability: communication failtii'es are much less frequent than with conventional multiplexing

1)

systems. Furthermore, users are always kept informed of the status of their connection with API,.
2)

Fast Response: the system is optimized for- iittei-aclive APL usage.

Virtually Error Free Transmission: transmission errors are aultrmaiically delected and corrected by the
system.

4')

Terminal Flexibility: varying terminal types and speeds may be connected.
Low Connect Charges: the efficient line utilization of the system enables relatively low ,APE connect
charges. The location trf the many local access points iilso t'educes user dial-up costs.
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COMMUNICATIONS

م

Network Topology
The hardware behind (he SHARP APL network consists of over 40 Computer .Automation Alpha I.SI-2/20
minicomputers located throughout the world. In their role as communications processors they are known ؛IS concentrators. Eiich concentrator forms a node in the network and is connected t،) one or more ()iher nodes by highspeed
synchronous lines. Two high capacity transatlantic cable lines link North-America and Europe. In the event of the
failure of one line, the total traffic may be switclied to the remaining line.
Users of SHARP APL need ()nly dial in to their nearest node on normal low speed teleplione lines to gain access
to APL. This link or a ('cess to the computer is called a port and, at present, the APL system can simultaneous!)'
support over 200. The processing heart of the network, located in Toronto, Canada, consists of an Amdahl 470 V6-II
and an IBM 360/75 ()peraiing in a dual CPU master-slave configuration. A number of IBAI 3705s piOvide
communications front-end processing and function as nttdes in the nettvork as well as providing extra facilities.
Elements of Packet Switching
All messages sent between APL and a tei'minal connected to the nettvork arc split into one ()r more fixed length
packets. Along with the message itself, each packet contains destination information and error checking data. Having
left the oi'iginaiing node, the pac'keis travel Independently through the network under the control of a protocol, being
forwarded on from one node to the next until iheii- destinati(١n node is reached. Only then are they reassembled into
their (:orrect order to form the original message.
Virtually error free transmission is possible because at each node through which a packet travels, the packet is checkttd
fot' errttrs. If an error is detected then retransmission is requested from the pievious node; otherwi.se the packet is
forwarded ()n to the next nttde in its route. ،As well as ensuring the integrity of the iransmiiied data, tlie Sharp network
protocol prevents possible breaches of security due to line failures.
The length ()f each packet in the SHARP APL network is optintized to give a fast response to the cont'ise messages
which ؛trise with the normal pattern of interactive APL use.
Line Utilization

The efficient line utilization of the Sharp packet switching system is based on statistical multiplexing. .Advantage
is taken of the fart that not all terminals connected K) the network oper؛tie simultaneously at full speed. This system
makes possilile relatively low APE (»nneci (:harges.
In conventional systems such as time division multiplexing, a fixed biindwidth must be alloc؛tted for the duration
of the terminal connection. Packet switching systems (:an ؛tchieve ver)' high line utilization by fi'eeing communications
resources when they are not actually being used by a terminal, for e.xample, when tlte user is thinking ؛md no
('hiirarters ؛ire being sent. As a typical example, ten 300 l.)aud terminals may be seridced with ease on one 2400 baud
line.

/4t limes of overload, the Sharp concentrators can queue packets until ؛1 tran.smission slot is available. To the user
tills appears as slight inter-packet pauses.
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Concentrator Intelligence
.'\ high degree of intelligence is built into the concentrators. Line “hits” or failures may not result in disconnection
of the usei' from ٨PL if lines stabilize within 15 seconds. The concentrators ؛tre able at all tintes to reply tt) users,

keeping them ؛ilways aware of lite status of tlteir connection with ΛΡ1،.
Intelligence in tlie concentrator also enables lite system to automatically recognise and ؛tdapt to the type of terminili
being used (/VSCIl or BCD) and also its speed, for example 15 or 30 charactei's pet- second. To ensure an even
response amongst users, packets arising frttm highspeed terminals running perhaps at 120 characters pet' second are
given ؛a lower transmission priority and e.xtra buffering.

Concentrators may be installed in customer premises where several terminals are in use at the same location. This
can give reduced dial-up costs and alleviate high-error rales on poot' local telephone lines. Terminals may be
hardwii'ed into the concentrator to eliminate the need for extra modems.

The flexibility of the conc'eniraior sol'tware als،) allows it to be modified for special pui-pose applications such ؛as
interfacing directly to cuslomei's' computer systems. As an example of a customized facility, the network is currently
used to support a Telex facilii).' involving a special-purpose concentrator that can automatically accept and store
Telex messages.

Operational Convenience

The operational ease of the SHARP APL network is a majoi' factor in its reliability. The network supports itself
in the sense that ilie same communication lines are ؛also used to load new or inactive nodes with a fresh copy taf llae

concentrator sofiavare. Essentially, ilae whole of the network can be controlled and managed from any one node.
Nodes may be configtired and restarted without interrupting the operation of the intervening nodes. An eriOi tracing

facility also ؛allows the software in a node to be inspected and modified remotely from another. The down line load
facility coupled with the intrinsic reliability of the Alpha LSI hardware enables completely unattended operation

of the concentrators except for maintenance.

The network also utilizes itself for accumulating monitoring information on the performance of the system.
Information such as error rales and traffic loads between each pair of connected nodes enables the isfalation ol

ptateniial bottle-necks and communicatitm failures. This information is accumulated centi'ally and may be analysed
directly from APL.

CANADIAN STOCK OPTION DATA

Marc Odho, Toronto

Canadian Slock Option Data (Calls) is now available on the Sharp system. This data base contains trading data
for slock options traded in the Toronto, Montreal and Trans Canada exchanges. The available data items are high,
low, close, volume, open interest, ask, bid, and dollar value traded. Data is available for 260 trading days and is
updated at approximately 22:00 EST, subject to data availability. All options are identified by a unique symbol which
is made up of the following: Exchange code. Underlying security symbol. Expiry month code, and Strike price code.
Access functions reside in library 51 STOCKOPTIONS and are similar to those used to access Financial Post stock

data. Options data is supplied by the Computer Services Department of the Financial Post. Subscription to the dilla
can be arran:

by contacting your local Sharp representative.

3
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AIDS (APL foi Integiated Decision Systems)

NEW RELEASE CUTS FILE STORAGE REQUIREMENTS

Waltei Keiistead, ^lontieal

Recent changes to methods of allocating file stoiage within AIDS aie expected to give lise to significant leduciions
in stoi'age costs foi many useis.

CREATE has been modified so as to no longei lequiie specification of an initial set of Planning Vaiiables and a
"piincipal" timefiame. In piioi veisions of AIDS,execution of CREATE gave lise to the foimaiion of a seiies of “Bilse
Case" data sets (one pet Division), with a suing of zeioes foi each Planning Vaiiable coiiesponding to the length
of the lefeienced timefiame. In the cuiient veision, stoiage is allocated automatically, as it is lequii'ed, wiili the lesiill
that execution of ALLOCATE is no longei necessaiy.
CREATE now simply lequiies specification of a file name. The file name is plat'ed in an ،'MDS file diiecioiy and
an
'empty” file is cieated. In a similai mannei, execution of the commands ADDTIME, ADDSUMMARY,
ADDDIVISION, ADDCASE 01 ADDID lesulis only in uptlating of a file diiectoiy - no stoiage is actually allocated.
Stoiage allocation now lilkes place when data is actually wiitten out to file. This oct'uis duiing execution ol' the
following:
ALLOCΑΤΕ,ΤΕΑΙΊΒΡΕΕ,ΟνΕΚΜΏΕ,ΜΜΤΕ, WRITEAIDS.

The changes desciibed above will leduce the cost of data stoiage in thill Planning Vaiiables whicli aie not active
within a paiticulai “Bitse Case” data set will no longei have assigned stoiage.
Foi moie infoimation, please lefei It) AIDSNEWS 01 contact youi SH.'\RP /\PL lepiesentaiive.

RELATIONAL DATA BASES

,About a yeai ago we stalled ؛in inteinal pioject ١١dih a view It) implementing ؛1 Relational Data Bilse Alanagcmeni
System in lite API, environment. This wiiie-up is in the natine of ؛1 piogiess lepoii, since some of OUI Iisei's aie
awaic ()f OUI iniei'esis ؛ind have been asldng US embaiiassing questions alwui the implemeniiitifin sc'hedule .
We legaid this activity ؛IS a basic leseaich project itnd tin the basis of what la ;as liaten accomplished If) date, it is safe
to ؛assume that nothing will lie availalile ft)! commeicial use foi' at least two and mtiie likely linee yeais.
Aftei  ؛1 yeai t)f study ؛anti ؛analysis, we la ؛ave almost completed the definition of the syntax ()f the D ؛iia !،anguage.
Dialing the t't)u٢se f)f tlie next six months, tills Itinguage will lie implemented in the foim t)f a model in API. The
model will be used foi expeiimental w()i'k  ؛and nt) doubt will Iindeigo numerous oil ؛anges diu'ing the next yeai.
Questionis Ittlated It) polio'ing t)f flat  ) !؛fon- seoauiity leasons ( ؛and back-oul (foi integiity leiisoms) liave 110)1 yet licen
sei-iously  ؛idoliessed .

The cojiicept 0)f data oiganized by lelaiionis fils well witli llie APL approach, liui it is still t()o eaily If) piedict wlieiliei'
tlie pioỊotct will l)e brought to) ؛a sui'cessful coHiclusion - 0)1 even if it is succe.ssful from a iechni(:١؛l viewpoint, will it
lie common'clally viilille?
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CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA ANNUAL DATA BASE
Marc Odho

The Annua! Banks data base nnw contains data for 1977 as (;ompiled in the Chartered Banks Annua, Statements.

Data consists of the statement of ؛؛ssets and liabilities, statements of revenue, expenses, and undivided profits,
accumulated appropriations for losses, rest account and per sitare dalil.

Fact 33 (Pat Value per share) is now reported in cents to be consistent whh the other per share items.

LINEAR PROGRAMMING

Phil Chasine)', Gloucester.

Our small Itui enthusiastic band of linear programmers may be interested t() know of a ،:ouple of recent changes to
LUROG.

The first ،'oncerns an Improved method of selecting lite variable to leave the cui'rent basis. The routifte can sometimes
establish feasibility (or detect non-leasibiliiy) in fewer iterations, especially where there is a preponderance of ة
constraints (i.e. the ones involving surplus variables). Forget the ١Vorld Cup, I'orget the World Series - for sheer
excitement it is liard to beat seeing the new routine establish feasibility on three rows simullanetiusly.
The second improvement concerns the method of pivoting. Hilving long helfl that matrix meiliods Cfluld conceal ؛IS
much as they reveal, I was deliglited to re-examine the problem from first principles, and ilien t() discover that it
was capaltle (if elegant expression in APL. Hooray foi- APL as a nfiiaiion, outside of its excellence as ؛1 !irogritmming
language.

Three lines of code were replaced by three others, and as a result lite whole routine goes faster. There is ؛1 saving
in the numltcr of CPU units required to solve all prolilems, and the percentage saved rises with prolilem size. On

small lest problems (less than 10 rows, say) the saving is measurable, but not significant. Savings reached as much
as 50% in prolilems of up to 20 rows, and savings will be even greater in problems with more than 20 1'ows up to
the (understated) maximum of 40 rows.

The factor limiting lite maximum size of problem iliat can be accomodated was, and is, the space required during
the pivoting operation. The new routine j-equires less space. It is with mild embarrassment that we reptan litat lite
maximum problem size has increased even farther above the limits quoted in lite on-line documentation (always
somewhat conservative).

In view (tf the greater amtaunts of ؛irithnieiic: involved in the liirger proltlems, ؛ind the (:oncomittitni accumulated
numerical error, the default values of lite Ifalerances hitve Iteen widened to 1Έ 6 . '!'his does not seem to have :tffccicd

the optimum points (tf any real pi'olilems - but one problem containing a number of equality constraints needed the
first tolerance value setting very nearly to unity if feasibility was to be established.

Improvements in the malheniatical prtagramniing facilities will Ite announced ؛IS they Itecfame availalale, Itui it Wfan’t
Λ

be evei-y infantil that we can announce ؛1 dfaultling of the speed.
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SHARP NEWS

Chris Sanderson has joined Sharp and will be Braneh hianager of our
new office in Sydney. He is joining Isaac Ehrlich who has been in
Sydney on a lemporary basis since December, doing all the leg tvork.

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Chris Sanderson

“My first use of APL was in 1971 wItile on assignment in the LIS. from
IBM Australia, where I had trained as a System Engineer. I rapidly
became an APL ‘nut’ - and Joined in the battle wiillin IBYI to make
APLSV available to customers. After I reiuj-ned to Australia in 1974,

most of my lime was spent doing APL missionary work both with
customers and IBM internally. In 1976 I started an APE Users' Group
in Sydney, shortl)' before leaving for a twelve-month stint with IB hi
Corporate Planning in Paris.

اا

“I am very much looking forward K) representing Ι.Ρ. Sltarp Associates
in Austriilia. With all the changes expecietl in tlie Communicatittns and
DP industries, the next few years should be exciting. 1 think the combination of an international network, data bases, plus the availability of
SHARP APL ،)n in-house systems will make US attractive tf) many new
customers - particularly mullinaiionitls."

t

،

The address:

175 Pitt St. -Suite 1542,

Sydney, N.s.٧'١ . 200ه
(02) 232-5914

TWO NEW OFFICES IN THE UNITED STATES
CLEVELAND

Gerald Washburn, formerl)' Regional Sales Manager based in Rochester, Ν.Υ., has been appoinlefl Brtmch hlanager in Cleveland, Ohio.
Jerry has been employed by Ι.Ρ. Sharp ،.'Associates in marketing since
1975. He started out in engineering during the sixties and by 1974 he
had accumulated experience in computer ()peralions (as manager); in
selling computer hardtvare and software; and hatl heen supervisor ol'
internal auflit at two major ،'()mpanies. I'lis experience in computers and
finance has allowed him to specialize in computerized financial planning systems. The new office is at:

Gei'ald Washbui'n

Suite 316

24200 Chagrin Blvd.
Clevelanrl, Olli() 44122
(216)464-3578
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** CONTEST NO. 6 - WARI

I

The game of WARI, (also known as OWARE, MANAKA, MANCALA and KH^١LLA) is an aneieni ؛wo-person
board game whieh traces its roots back to Africa. It is believed by some to have been the forerunner of backgammon.
Today the game is played primarily in the West Indies and the Philippines. As is the case with many primitive games,
the numbei- of variations in the mode of play is nearly as numerous as the number of dialects of the players. Pi'esenled
below is one of the more commonly recognized versions of the game.

WARI is played on a twelve cell board consisting ()f two rows and six columns. At the game’s outset, eaclt cell contains
ا

ا

four markers. (Note that all the markers on the board are Identical. Also note the manner in which the ،:ells have
been numbered.)

Initial Board Configuration
FIRST PLATER'S CELLS

(

ا

اج

3ا

4ا

5ا

2ا

اا

0๐

00

๐0

00

๐๐

0๐

0๐

๐๐

๐๐

๐๐

0๐

0๐

1اه

9ا

8|

7ا

|اا

12 ا

๐๐

๐๐

๐๐

0๐

๐๐

0๐

0๐

0๐

0๐

00

0๐

๐๐

SECORD PLATER'S CELLS

Λ player’s rftove consists of taking all the markers from one of his six cells and distributing them counterclockwise,
one to a cell, beginning with the next cell.
If the cell into which the last marker was placed Is one of the opponent’s cells and there are exacll).' two or itiree
markers in that cell, then all the market's in that cell are I'emoved from the board and are considered to be captui'ed.

The same rule is applied to the cell into which the second-last market' was placed, then the third-last, and s،) on,
I

until a cell is reached for which the 1'ule does not permit the removal of any markers.

1
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If a player can make a move lhat would cause ai leasi one of his markers 10 be placed on the opposite side of lite
board, he must do so. If he cannot reach his opponent’s side of the board, lie passes his turn over to Ills opponent
without making any move.

Players alternate moves with the ob؛ective of capturing as many markers as possible. The game ends when neither
playei' can reach his opponent’s side of the board. The winner is Lite player who captured the most mai'kei's.
Example: Suppose the second playei' is faced with the following board position
FIRST PLATER'S CELLS

اج

5ا

4|

OO

3ا

о

2

ا

oo

11

oo

oo

oo

71

81

o

10 I

91

o

oo

ooo

oo

oo

ooo

111

21

oo

o

SECOED PLATER'S CELLS

If he moves the six markers from cell number 10, he could capture 5 markers. Tlie resulting board position would
be:

FIRST PLATER'S CELLS

el

51

41

31

21

oo

1

oo

I

QOO

ooo

71

I

o

91

10|

o

oo

oo

OQ

111

ooo

12|

oo

SECOED PLATER'S CELLS

Note that a move and its results are uniquely deteiinined by indicating the cell number from which the markers are
to be moved.
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Wiih lhe foregoing by way of an introduction, we formally stale the conditions of the next contest

Λ dyadic explicit function of the form:

Required:

Vii GD

Right Argument:

GD is a 15-element vector of game data coitsisiing of four fields.

is a representation of lite b()ard position immediately before the next
move is to be made. Specifically, 6
represents the first player's
cells (i.e. cell numbers 1 ihrttugh 6), while 6 ب6 هةبrepresents the
second player’s cells (i.e. cell numbei's 7 through 12). The elements (if
the “boat'd” field are lite number of markers currently resident in eatii

1G١GD

Field 1 :

cell.

Field 2'

1ب

21اءىب

is a couniei' iltdicating the total number of markers which have been
captured by the fii'st player.

Field 3:

İİİ3^GD

is a counter indicating the total number ol' markers which Itave been
captured by the second player.

Field 4:

1-ị-lkịGD

is the cell number from which )"'our opponent's last move W'as made.
This field is included fot' purposes of validation ta SUPERVISOR
program - see below.

PN

is an integer scalar indicating tlie playei' number whose turn it is to

Left Argument:

move. The value of

is an updated version of GD. That is. Field 1 is the resulting board
position after your move has been made. Fields 2 and 3 are the appropriaiely updated capture counts as a result of your move. Field 4 is lite cell

z

Result:

PN will be either 1 or 2 .

number from which your move was made.

Additional Notes
1

The arguments which wdll be passed to WAEI to indicate the start of a new game are:
ΡΝίΙ

смБигри.
2.

If WABI is passed a left argument of 1, then the program is to assume the I'ole of the first player.
Any moves made by the first player must be from cell numbers 1 through 6 inclusive. Similarly,
if the left argument is a 2, WARI will be playing the part of the second player, and its legal moves
will be made from cell numbers 7 through 12 inclusive.

3

If the game data vector GD which is passed to WABI is one which denies a couniei'move, then
Field 4 of the result

z must be empty (i.e. 14 = pZ).

ТЗ
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In judging the contest entries, all the submissions will lake part in a round-robin !()urnament which will be controlled
by a SUPERVISOR progi'am. The SUPERVISOR will mat،:h each program against all other piOgrams twice so its
to ensure no unfair advantage of first move. It will be the responsibility of the SUPERVISOR to validate all moves,
pass arguments to the competing programs, reeoi'd CPU limes fot' each move, and decide the winnet' for each matc'h.
The SUPERVISOR will consider a game over when two consecutive result vectors of length 14 are validly returned
(i.e. neither player cait reach Ills opponent's side of the board).
One point will be awarded fot' each game ١νοη. Tlie program awarded the most points will be declai'ed the winner.
In the event of a tie, the winner will be the program which consumed the least number of CPU units for the entire
tournament.

Packaged contest submissions containing the W٨RI program as well as the eniraitt's name and address, should 1)6
appended to the file 999 CONTEST no latei' than midnight. May 31, 1978.

Questions and comments should be addressed to Jerry Cudeck in Toronto.

CONTEST NO. 5 - RESULTS

،Shortly aftei' the announcement of CONTEST 5, it was drawn to our attention that a letter to the editor of APE
QUOTE.QUAD (Volume 7.4) which concerned itself with the potential documentation hazards associated with
llie brevity of APL code, cited as an example, complete with solution, the problem posed in our last coitiest. Several
of our dedicated contest followers who had seen the article chose not to entei'. Others submitted solutions fully
acknowledging their source.

We extend sincerest apologies to all concerned for the editorial oversight. In the interest of fairness, however, to those
who participated and who were unaware of the QUOTE QUAD article: we present our contest results.
The WRECK participants and their entries were:
Bernie Levine

Vancouver

WRECKhBLA,؛, . . . ,YY

Yuen K. Wong

VIRECKhEBI

Eric B. Iverson

Treasury Board Secre tariat, Ottawa
IPSA, Toronto

Marv Mandelbaum

IPSA, Rochester

Mike Powell

IPSA, Calgar).'
IPSA, London (U.K.)
Riinistry of Economic Development, Victoria
Rank Xerox, London (U.K.)

Dinos Appia
Keith Klorris
Uri Shamir

Τ4

WRECKiRMl,E,B,C
WRECKhPOWia,^
WRECKRDIEO

WRECKiOia,^
WRECKLERI
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Λ!! 28 entries were first tested for program correctness and each one of them was demonstrated to be complete to
within the staled contest specifications. The programs were then ranked for speed of execution ()n input arguments
of ٧ar١'ing length. Tlie results of the I'anking for the 10 fastest programs are shown below:
Ranked Execution Time

Program
WRECKtxYi؟,

1.000

WRECKEIiR

1.000

WRECREERWI

1.696

WRECEEDIEO

1.696

WRECEEIil

2.000

WRECREROWI

20.692

WRECEEPOVJ^

25.348

WRECEEROWl

27.870

WRECRKBLl

32.783

WRECKEii

41.043

Tests were ilien perfoi'med to measure p!'ogram stability with very long input ؛irguments. Those programs which
attacked the problem via vector methods fared much better than those which adopted matrix techniques - lite latter
requiring internal storage space proportional to the square of the length of lite input ؛trguments. .'\gain
WRECKầỵKW3 and ỊỰRẼCKầDINO showed themselves to be able to handle the largest volumes of input.
Thus on the basis of speed, minimality (tf internal storage requii'emenis and ovei'all elegance, our fil'st prize winnei'
is
Yuen K. Wong !!***. The best ΙΡ.؟Λ entry belongs to OUI- second prize winner Dinos Appia !!***.
Oui- winners will be contacted shortly and will receive a book prize of iheii- choice. The winning submissions may
be viewed in workspace 999 CONTEST.

CHARACTER ACCOUNTING

Leigh Clayton, Torontt)

Character accounting has been changed to more accurately !'eflecl the characters actually sent to ؛1 user's terminal(s).
The characters in a line of output are counted after the complete line has been sent. (Lines sent to Alpha users are
ilierefore counted a few packets before they are printed.) This has two rather noticeable effects:
1

75 ’ UFMT 19999 and then lilt break, you will no longei' be charged for the number of
If you do
characters we managed to buffer, but for the number of characters that were printed (plus or minus a few
not a few thousand).

2

Lines like CHệI[ŨIO+Ìị] 0 '73' □^7 ?5 SpLOo Ộ □^7 ه؛7ه+4ذ- ىwill print the matrix,

then '0' (in all likelihood,) because you formatted the whole matrix, put it into typewriter buffers and
did the second □A7f٥7٥+4] before an entire line was printed. It only seems its if you got them free; y(,u
did not. If you insert a ŨDL 100 between the UFMT and the second UAI you will gel the character count.
A more reliable way to print the actual character count is Ш, □, or UABBIN, since they wait until the

output is finished, then unlock the key'board and wait until the usei' hits carriage return before they allow
the second □A7[٥7٥-t-4].

The second example was provided by Jerry Cudeck.
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APPLICATION LIBRARY UPDATE
1 DEM٥S

NEW

1

CHANGED

REFEREECE

Information about demonstrations of SHARP APL systems.
Expanding on the information in the SHARP APL Referente Card.

34 ANOVA
 الآPARAMETRIC

New function SCHEFFE added.
New function SCHEFFE added.

LIRPROG

94

1

GONE

See page 5.
STOCKOPTIORS Set ةة؟۶ ъ.
GĚS
Three new games have been added: MASTERMIND, QUADGT ,
WUMPUSHUNT - instructions are in the workspace.
RliORP
PERT

؟، 1

OECDESAGE

MX ихътагу ΑΊ PERT SISTEM.
Data Base removed from the system - see page 9 .

NEW SHARP DOCUMENTATION
Manuals

SHARP APL Text Edito,. (4 EDIT)
Introduction to AIDS

SHARP APL Graphics
Bank of Canada Weekly Statistics Data Base
SHARP APL in Financial Analysis
Stock Options Data Base
Brochures

Report Formatting
AIDS for Planning and Control Systems
Financial Analysis

Fact Sheets

SHARP APL as a Distributed Program Product
Public Data Bases

Application Systems
SHARP APL Public Libraries

International Time-Sharing Price Schedule
Canadian Economic Data

System Security
Getting Started with the SHARP APL System
APL Keyboard
Local Access Cities
International Branch Offices
CAB Reference Card

An up-to-date list of all Sharp publications is on-line in workspace 1 PUBLICLIBS. Just type:
JLOAB 1 PUBLICLIBS
MARBALS

Please contact your local SHARP APL representative if you would like to order any of our publications. An 01'der
form is available on request.
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<١

MIAMI

Brian Oliver

Brian Oliver, ihe Alanager of ؛he new office in ؛he south, joined Sharp
in December 1976 and now has seven years of APL experience. He is

a graduate of ؛he University of Toronto, and was Support Manager for

the Toronto branch before moving to Aliami. The ،,ffice is located in
Aliami Lakes, an industrial-residential community in north-west
Aliami, with close access to the international airport. Coral Gables
Industrial park. Fort Lauderdale, and (45 minutes by air) to Orlando.
The ()ffice will provide complete SHARP APL services to the business
community.
The address:
Suite D - Kennedy Bldg.
14560 N.w. 60th Ave.

Aliami Lakes, FI 33014
(305)556-0577

H.ANOVER, GERAIANY - Ι.Ρ. Sharp GmbH in Duesseldorf will be demonstrating SHARP API at the Hanover
Fair which takes place from April 19 K) 27. Sharp will be collaborating again with COAIKO, the distribut،)!' of
Anderson-Jacobsen in Germany. See APL at work at the COAIKO stand:
Halle 1 CEBIT,
Dachebene, Apt. 1610,
Hanover, Germany.

Correction:

EDAIONTON - Frank Arthur is alive and well anrl floes indeed live in Edmonton. Please accept

our apologies for incorrectly staling (in the January/February issue) that Frank was in Calgary.

Støp Special Systems

SHARP IN SECURITY

Hugh o'Rourke, Toronto

Of the two major aspects of EDP - the manipulation of data at high speeds and the storage of vast quantities of

information for instant retrieval - it is the second which in this decade has become computing's “dark side”. As more

and more applications are automated by both governments and the private sector, increasing amounts of government,
business and personal information are being captured.
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Public concern over (his aspect of computing is evidenced by the amount of legislation regarding the security and
privacy of information, fn fact, this whole issue - particularly with respect to personal data - is largely responsiltle
for the general public's growing awareness of the impact that computers are reali).’ having on our day-to-day lives
- much more so than the computer-produced billings and bank statements we have all been receiving for years.
Concern over personal data breaks down into three distinct areas: what information should be accumulated, its
accuracy and completeness, and how to guarantee controlled access to the information. The first is a matlei’ for public
debate and legislation. The second is the responsibility of those who design, build and use computer systems. The

third is a problem for those of US who build hardware and software tools for automation. SHy\RP ٨PL users ؛tre
aware of lite many facilities for ensuring the integrity of each customer’s programs and data. Two projects currently
under way are attacking the problem from very different angles.
The first project is to write the first compiler for the language EUCLID - a joint venture between Sharp and
the University of Toronto, and funded by ٨RP٨ (The Advanced Re.search Projects Agency of the u.s. Department
of Defense). EUCLID is a programming language designed specifically for software that must be verified. What
this means is that code produced by the EUCLID compiler will be cenifiably correct and ilius the language will
be suitable for writing “unbreakable” security modules or kernels for computer systems. The ultimate object of this
exercise will be the production of provably secure system-level software.
The second project attacks the problem of an insecure computei' system from the outside rallier than the insitle and
involves retrofitting secure front-end and back-end computers to an existing computer system. In this “bracketing”
scheme, the front end handles data between the user terminals and the system, and the back end handles the interface
between the stored data and the computer system. One feature of this scheme is the provision of a direct link between
the front-end and the back-end computers. The link is for control purposes, perliaps verifying that the !'equesls are
legitimate, 01' that the usei' really did want what was requeslefl. It is a control channel and not a data channel.

This is a very simplistic overview of the two pi'ojects, both of wliicli are in the very early stages of development. ١'ou’ll
be hearing moi'e about them as they progress.

RUNNING AN AIRPORT ON MINIS

Laurie Howard, Amsterdam

Iniersystems B.V., the Dutch subsidiary of Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, has installed one of ilie world's most sophisticated
airpoi't information systems at Scliiphol Airport, Amsterdam. The Schiphol Flight Infoi'mation System provitles
airline travellers wiili up-to-the-minute infol'mation on aircraft movements, and also provides foi' the more comprehensive infoi'inaiion requirements of airport personnel. The systent, 'vhich is based on a network of minicomputei's,
drives 200 vifleo displays and more than 10,000 “split-flap” display units.
The information system has an on-line connection to the SARP Aircraft Traffic Control System ('vilh wliich system
Intersysiems was also involved), so that the moment an aircraft touches dotvn at Schiphol, tlie pilot can be inl'ormed
of where to (.)ff-load Ills passengers, and tlie airline, airport, customs, police, health and fire services can ؛ill be ؛tlei'ted
and provided with the information that they need.
The Schiphol system is operational 24 hours per day, 365 days pel' year. ^lainienance on the compuiei', communi('!؛lions and display systems is provided by sei'vice engineers from Iniersystem’s Technical Services Division, which
undertakes round-the-clock service foi' the systems of this kind.
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SYSTEM BACKUP CYCLES

Katy Gormley, Toronto

SHARP APL files and workspaces are backed up to tape regularly, according to the following schedule:
FILES

Daily File Incremental Dump, which contains any file components which have been appended or replaced since the most recent File System Full Dump. This dump is performed
؛tfter the APL system shutdown every day. The retention cycle is 90 days.
BSS Weekly File Full Dump, which is taken every Friday (except the first Friday of ever)'
month) after the API, system shutdown. The retention cycle is 90 days. Copies taken monthly
(see below) are kept on-site for two years.
BSS Monthly File Full Dump, which is taken after the APL system shutdown on the first
Friday of every month. The original FDUhIP tapes are copied in order to produce a second
set. The originili tapes are stored in an off-site vault for a four-year period. The copied tapes
form part of the BSS weekly FDUAIP cycle for two years.

WORKSPACES

Daily Incremental Dump of all workspaces which have been ) SAVED since the most recent
١Vorkspace Full Dump. The Incremental Dump is perfoi'med while the system is up normally immediately after start-up. The retention cycle is 90 days.
Montlily Full Workspace Dump is taken aftei' system shutdown on the Saturday immettiately following the BSS monlhl)' dump. The original wttrkspace dump tapes are copied tf)
produce a second set of dump tapes. The original tapes ؛ire stored in an off-site vault for a

four-year period. The copied tapes form the tm-site workspace dump cycle and are retained
for two years.

Dump
File Incremental Dump
File Weekly Full Dump
File Ylonthly Full Dump

Λ

WS Incremental Dump
WS hlonihly Full Dump

Occurrence

Retent ion Period

Daily
90 days
Friday
90 days
First Friday of Month 4 years

Daily
Saturday ؛ifter first
Friday.

90 days
4 years

NOTE: The backup procedures will be chiinging quite a bit in a few mtmths to accommodate service in Australia.
At that time a SATN with considerable detail of backup, and in particular the netv proc'edures, will be
released.

OECD DATA BASE DROPPED

Brian Daly, Ottawa

With effect 1'rom January 1, 1978, we have decided to remove the OECD (Ol'ganization for Economic Cooperation
and Development) data base from the SFIARP APh set of publicly available data bases. The reason for the removal
is quite simply lack of use: approximately 50 accesses to the data base over the past 12 months. The reasons for tlie
lack of use however are not quite so clear. It is our suspicion that it relates to the lack of an up-to-date series index
and an inconsistency of time series across countries for particular series identifiers. If you feel strongly about losing
this data base, please contact your local SHARP APL support representative or write to the system librarian at tlie
Ί'οΐ'οηιο office.
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SHARP APL COURSES
MAR

Introduction to APL:

AMSTERDANI (in Dutch)
CALGARY (5 sessions)

APR

MAY

JUL

JUN

7,8,15,22,29
14-16

18-20

09-11

13-15

18-20

21-23

25-27

16-1

20-22

1Ь-Т1

OTTAWA

06-10

03-07

01-05

05-09

03-07

ROCHESTER

20-24

17-21

15-19

19-23

17-21

SEATTLE

21-23

TORONTO

28-30

17-19

08-10

19-21

YIINNEAPOLIS

(6 half-day sessions)
MONTREAL (6 sessions once a week at 5-7pm)

29-31
1 3-15

U.K. (LONDON)

10-12

WINNIPEG

23,24,30,31 26-29

Intermediate:
SEATTLE

April 11-12

TORONTO (2 days)

March 13,14

WINNIPEG

April 25-27

Ylay 22,23

Advanced;
MINNEAPOLIS
TORONTO
U.K.

Apr. 11-13(3 half-days)
On request

‘Advanced Techniques in APL’
‘Advanced APL Techniques’
‘APL System Design’

Alar. 9-10

^YINNIPEG

On request

Seminars:
EDAIONTON

AHNNEAPOLIS

Feb. 17

‘Regression Analysis in APL'
‘API in Finiincial Modelling’

On request
On request

‘What is APL’’
SEATTLE
TORONTO

‘YIAGIC’

Feb. 23-24

‘YIAGIC for Time Series Analysis’
‘Data Base Design'
‘Actuarial APL Techniques'

Feb. 16

U.K. (LONDON) ‘YIAGIC for Time Series Analysis’
‘Appreciation of t١PL'
'Introduction to the SHARP APL system’
'API Users’ Seminars’

١VINNIPEG

‘MAGIC foi' Tiitte Series Analysis'

6

Jun.

On request
On request

‘AIDS’ (()ne and a half days)
‘Graphics’
‘Ylathemalics of Alorigages and Bonds’
‘Repoi't Formatting with SHARP APL'
‘Box-Jenkins’
‘Saving Money with NTASKS and BTASRS

VANCOUVER

Ap

‘Statistics and SHARP APL’
‘Data Bases and SHARP APL’

Feb. 28

Jun. 27
Apr. 25
On request
Apr. 3
On request
On I'equest
Apr. 25
Jun. 15
On request
On request
On request
Miinthly
On request, ؛IS are olhei'
topics - please contact
Wiitnipeg office
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AVIATION DATA BASE USER SEMINAR

On February 7th, the Ι.Ρ. Sharp Assoelates Newport Beach office hosted an airline analysts' users conference. Papers
were presented by several users of the Sharp Aviation Data Base, and covered a variety of subjects including:
The Sharp Aviation Data Base History and Future
Economic Alodelling and Fleet Planning
Profitabilities by the Flight Segment
Some Pitfalls of CAB Cost Comparison

The Use of CAB Form 41’s by the Air Line Pilots Association
The Advantage of APL in Developing a Traffic Forecasting Model
Applications of Τ6 Charier Traffic Data

Despite the severe snowstoi'm whic'h closed several Eastern u.s. airports, the conference was well attended, witli
over 100 people on hand. We would like to thank all those who attended and participated. Proceedings will be

published by the end of March, and will be sent out to all who were there. Those who were unable to come and
ho would like a copy may obtain one from their local Sharp office, or from the Newport Beach office.
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Comments

□ Ptease amend my ma!!!ng address as !ndicated.
□ Add to your matting list the following name(s).
□ Send me a SHARP APL publications order form.
Name:

Co.:

Address;

11

ه

!.p. Sharp Associates Head 0،,؛ce:145K؛ng street West, Toronto, Canada Μ5Η 1 ل8 )416 ( 364 - 5361

Intematioil Branch Offices

Amsterdam

Cleveland

London, Canada

Ottawa

!ntersystems B.v.
Herengracht 244

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates. Inc.
SuiteSie,24200Chagrin Blvd.
Cleveland, Ohio44122

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited
Suite 510, 220 Dundas St.

Suite 600, 265 Carling Ave.

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited
145 King Street West

London, Ontario Ν6Α 1НЗ

Ottawa, OntarioKlS2E1

Toronto, Ontario Μ5Η 1J8

(216)464-3578

(519) 434-2426

(613) 236-9942

(416) 364-5361

Copentiagen
Ι.Ρ. Sharp ApS
Ostergade24B
1100 Copenhagen K

London, England
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited
132 Buckingham Palace Rd.

Palo Alto

Vancouver

Suite201,220 CalitorniaAve.

Suite604.1112 West Pender St.

London SW1W9SA

Palo Alto, Ca. 94306

Denmark

England
(01)730-0361

(415) 327-1700

Vancouver, B.c. V6E2S1
(604) 682-7158

1  ه16 ВТ Amsterdam
The Netherlands

(02٥) 24 40 50
Birmtngham
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited
2nd Floor. Radio House
79/81 Aston Rd. North

Birmingham Β64ΒΧ
England

(01)112434

021-359-6964

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.
Suite 1148, Campbell Center
8350 Northcentral Expressway
Dallas.Texas 75206
(214)369-1131

Boston

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.
Su¡te812
148 State St.

Boston, Mass. 02109
(617) 523-2506

Rochester

(305) 556-0577
Minneapolis
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.

Leostrasse 62Α
4000 Düsseldorf 11

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Europe S.A.
Ave. General de Gaulle, 39
1050 Bruxelles, Belgium
(02) 64999 77

Miami lakes, Florida 33014

Suite D, Kennedy Bldg.

Ι.Ρ. Sharp GmbH

Brussels

14560 N.w. 60th Avenue

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.

DUsseldor،

West Germany
(0211)57 5016

San Francisco

Calga^
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited
Suite 505,10065 Jasper Ave.

Suite 2660, Scotia Centre

Edmonton, AlbertaTSJ 3Β1

Montreal, Quebec Η2Ζ1B1

700-2ndSt. s.w.

(403)428-6744

(514)

Calgary, AlbertaT2P2W2
(403) 265-7730

Gloucester

New York City
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.

Chicago
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.
2 North Riverside Plaza
Room 1746

Chicago, แแท01ร60606

555 Dorchester Blvd. w.

Ι.Ρ. Sharp GmbH
Rechte Wienzeile 5/11

SWien, Austria

(222)576-571
Warrington
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited
48Α Horsemarket Street

Warrington, Cheshire
England
(020) 55342

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.

Washington
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.
Suite 307, 1730 K Street N.w.
Washington, D.c. 20006
(202) 293-2915

Suite C409,900 North Point St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94109
(415)673-4930
Seattle

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates. Inc.

Winnipeg
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates limited

Suite 217. Executive Plaza East
12835 Bellevue-Redmond Rd.

Suite 909.213 Notre Dame Ave.

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited
29 NorthgateSt.

Suite 250, East Mezz.

Bellevue, Wa. 98005
(206) 453-1661

Gloucester, England

Pan Am Bldg.

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 1Ν3
(204) 947-1241

Stockholm

Zürich

0452 28106

New York, Ν.Υ. 10017

Houston

(212) 986-3366

l.p. Sharp Associates, Inc.

(312)648-1730

؛- 4981

Vienna

Rochester, Ν.Υ. 14604

(716) 546-7270

Bloomington, Minn. 55420
(612) 854-3405
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates limited
Suite 1610,

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.
Suite 1150,183 Main St. E.

Suite 1371,1 Appletree Square

١A0T\\٢ea\

Edmonton

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.

Philadelphia
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.
Suite407,1420 Walnut Street
Philadelphia. PA. 19102
(215) 735-3327

Miami Lakes

Dallas

Toronto

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Limited

Suite 405, One Corporate Square
2600 Southwest Freeway
Houston, Texas 77098

(713) 526-5275

Ι.Ρ. SharpAB

Ι.Ρ. Sharp A.G.

Kungsgatan 65

Newport Beach
Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates, Inc.

Suite 1135,610 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach, Ca. 92660
(714) 644-5112

Sili 22 Stockholm, Sweden
(08)211019
Sydney

Badenerstrasse 141
8004 Zurich
Switzerland
241 52 42

Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates Pty. Ltd.
Suite 1342,175 Pitt Street

Sydney, N.S.W., Australia 2000
(02) 232-5914

SHARP APL Communications Network: Local Access Cities
APL OPERATOR VOICE (416) 363-2051
AUSTRALIA

*Sydney

DENMARK

*Copenhagen

AUSTRIA
*Vienna

ENGLAND

*Birmingham

BELGIUM
*Brussels
CANADA
Alberta

*Calgary
*Edmonton
British Columbia
*Vancouver
*Victoria
Manitoba

*Winnipeg
Nova Scotia
Halifax
Ontario
Hamilton
Kitchener
*London
*Ottawa
*Toronto
Quebec
*Montreal

Quebec City
Saskatchewan

Regina
Saskatoon

*Coventry
*Gloucester

Liverpool
*London
*Manchester
FRANCE
Paris
GERMANY
*Duesseldorf
HOLLAND
*Amsterdam

Arizona
Phoenix
Tucson

COMMUNICA TIONS(4I6) 363-1832

Denver
Connecticut

Rockford
Indiana

Fort Wayne
Indianapolis

Missouri
St. Louis
Nebraska

California

Bridgeport
Danbury

Alhambra

Darien

South Bend

Cupertino
El Segundo

Hartford

Iowa

New Haven
Stamford

Cedar Rapids

Los Angeles

Marinadel Rey

Waterbury

Iowa City

Des Moines

Minnesota

*Minneapolis
Kansas City

Omaha
Nevada

*Rochester

Syracuse
White Plains
Nortfi Carolina

Charlotte
Durham

Raleigh
Winston-Salem
Ohio
Akron

Topeka

Carson City
Las Vegas
New Hampshire

Oakland

Delaware

Wichita

Nashua

Orange County

Wilmington

Kentucky

Florida

New Jersey

Louisville
Louisiana

Englewood Cliffs

Dayton

Moorestown
Paterson
Newark

Toledo

Mountain ١/¡ew

*Newport Beach

Oxnard
*Palo Alto

Kansas

'Washington

Ft. Lauderdale

Pasadena
Riverside
Sacramento

Jacksonville
*Miami

Baton Rouge
Lafayette

Cincinnati
*Cleveland

Columbus

Youngstown
Oklahoma

South Carolina
Greenville
Tennessee

Memphis
Nashville
Texas
Austin

Baytown
Beaumont
*Dallas
El Paso
Ft. Worth
*Houston
Lubbock
Midland
Odessa
San Antonio
Utah

Orlando

New Orleans

Piscataway

San Bernardino

Oklahoma City

Milan

Pensacola

Maryland

Princeton

Tulsa

Salt Lake City

SWEDEN

San Carlos
San Clemente

St. Petersburg

Baltimore

Oregon

Tampa

Massachusetts

Trenton
Union

Virginia
Arlington

*Stockholm
SWITZERLAND
*Zurich
MEXICO

Mexico City
UNITED STATES
Alabama

Birmingham

San Diego

West Palm Beach

*San Francisco
San Pedro
Santa Ana
Santa Barbara
San Jose
Santa Rosa

Sunnyvale
Colorado

Georgia
Atlanta
Hawaii
Honolulu
Idaho
Boise
Illinois

*Chicago

Colorado Springs

Freeport

*Boston

Cambridge
Springfield

Wayne

Pennsylvania

Albany

Allentown
Erie

Micfiigan

Buffalo

Ann Arbor

Corning

Detroit
Jackson

Kalamazoo
Southfield

Portland

Huntington
Long Island
(Hempstead)
*NewYorkCity
Niagara Falls

Harrisburg
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Valley Forge
York
Rfiode Island
Providence

Norfolk
Richmond

Washington
*Seattle
Wisconsin
Madison
Milwaukee
Oshkosh
PUERTO RICO
San Juan

* Indicates cities with a local Ι.Ρ. Sharp Associates branch office.

The Newsletter is a regular publication of I.P.^Şharp Associates. Contributions and comments are welcome and should be addressed

to: JeanneGershater, I P. Sharp Newseter,14 ةKing Street WesLToronto, Candada Μ5Η 1 jS.

Jeanne Gershater, Editor

Ginger Kahn , Assistant Editor

